
LEYTON ORIENTEAR POLL AND SURVEY 2OO5
Yes, it's time to trawlthrough the debris of the last campaign. Gaylord takes us

through the grisly remains.

PLAYER OF THE SEASON

1. CHRIS TATE
2. Matty loseph
5. Glenn Morris

Picture this scenario. You have been at a new
club for a year and you can't break into a team
that finished in the bottom eight of the lowest
division of the Football league. The manager
doesn't rate you and has farmed you out on
loan all over the place. He even thinks that,
despite you being signed as a striker, giving you
a run a centre half might be good for a laugh.
By the way, the crowd hates the very mention
of your name and it looks as if you are finished
half way through a three year contract. Pretty
grim stuff all around readers.
So where did it all go right for Chris Tate?

Because that is the very situation that our win-
ner found himself in last August. Quite simply
this was an astonishing turnaround for Chris and
one that can only be likened to Lee Harvey's
ressurection 14 years ago. Unbelievabley, CT
came back from a loan spell at Chester and
looked a completely different player. Follow-
ing the cup disgarce at Margate Tate was re-
called for the crunch game at Boston three days
later and put in an all action match winning
performance just by going back to the basics.(ie;
putting himself about, leading the line intelli-
gently and scoring a few goals). Nothing truly
outstanding there and l'm sure that Thierry
Henry is not having sleppless nights about losing
his place at Highbury, but the way Tate fought
back from oblivion won a huge amount of peo-
ple over here at the O's. Here are some of the
testimonials that came his way; "Has come back
with a fresh appatite for the game and finally
looks a good target man - a revalation"enthusied
Geoff Salmon."Never gave up and fought his
way back into the first team" added Henry Tiller
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We had any amount of replies echoing those
sentiments. ']udge Dredd' more or less summed
it up with this view; "For the way he was so
determined after getting the cold shoulder for
so long". I think that a certain Steve Watts
would have done himself a favour by taking a
leaf out of Chris's book. All in all, Tate de-
served his award and maybe the coming sea-
son will bring a big haul of goals and a decent
haircut for his goodelf.
In second place came the consistant Matty

loseph. The darling of the supporters club
couldn't add our award to the 'Star man' that
he picked up during the break but he was neck
and neck with Chris Tate until the last week of
voting.Brush has actually done himself a fa-
vour and got Matty to sign a new one year
deal and iudging by the way our defence (Ha
Ha) imploded last season we'll need him. In
fact it was loseph's form during that terrible
run between February and Aprilthat impressed
people most. 'ShadyO'summed it up with this
quote;"Stood firm towards the worrying back-
end of the season while others crumbled".
Another pollster heaped even more praise upon
M]'s tiny shoulders:"Constantly the best de-
fender and berst player going forward".
Meanwhile in third place I am happy to re-

port that one of the club's youngsters crept

41o/o
22o/o
t2q6

in into the top three. Glenn Morris is one of
those rare specimens from the youth set up that
actually looks as if he's got what it takes to
make the grade. Many people were impressed
with the way he stepped up after we jettisoned
on loan Chelsea keeper Rhys Evans (Although
what Brush saw in him will forever remain a
Mystery). Glenn had a few wobbles admittedly,
but he has more than enough about him to chal-
lenge Hansion for the number one spot this sea-
son and this could be the one department that
we have some strengh in depth. The youngster
moved Ken Mortimer to pen this eulogy;"ln
terms of potential, the best goalkeeper I have
seen at Leyton. Willis, Goddard, ]ackson, Heald
and even Scott Barrett can all claim to have
had their moments, but I have been impressed
every time that I have seen him play".
Surprsingly enough we had ELEVEN seperate

nominations for this award despite the fact that
Orient were utter toss for the best part of the
campaign. lustin Miller would have figured more
prominantly if he had played more games as
would lamal Campbell-Ryce. Recently departed
Andy Harris and former skipper Dean Smith
had a good deal of support and with most of
the 'old guard' gone it will be very interesting
to see if Brush can turn what is basically his own
squad into a winning team.
Finally,the comedy votes. Southend's Phil

Whelan got a mention for services to slapstic
with his own goal. Whie l.l Okocha was nomi-
nated for his part in the demise of the claret
and blue menace by a stil l iubilant 'Hutch'.

Michal Vaughn was singled out for his heroics
with the bat seeing as nobody from Essex has
played Cricket since Stewart Turner packed it
in.

IDIOT OF THE SEASON

1 . BARRY HEARN
2. Paul Brush

23o/o
l9o/o

going really. Barry Hearn got as much - if not
more - stick for standing bylappointing Paul
Brush than he did for getting rid of terracing
and the high handed attitude that went with
the decision. I think that for many people the
very fact that Orient have become a fixture
in this poxy division has finally become too
much to bear and the buck stops with the man
who promised 'Division one fooball by 2OOO'
when he took over in 1995. Dave Pyatt reck-
oned that it was worth nomianting our be-
loved leader for a 'lifetime lack of achieve-
ment award' but anybody who got Herbie
Hyde a world title shot is either a con-man of
the first order or a bleedin'genius.You decide!
We could go on about how Barry Hearn's
record basically stinks for hours, but let's be
honest, we've been through this time and again
and it's beginning to bore even us at the mag.
Let's move on to scapegoat number two.
lf Paul Brush's job wasn't hard enough he

didn't endear himself to the Leyton public
whilst presiding over last seasons shambles.
Andrew Dongworth spoke for many with this
synopsis of the Brush regime;" For having the
cheek to think that he's doing even a half
decent job!" The man who's media perform-
ances make lan Duncan Smith sound positvely
Churchillian didn't get much respite from 'con-

quest'; "Paul (we battled well)Brush". lt must
have been another defeat then. For a bloke
who made his name a a good coach the
amount of times his team was let down by
pure basics was at best astonishing and at worst
a disgrace. We can't defend set plays, we can't
cross or pass the ball consistantly and the fin-
ishing of our fonrards was in general down-
right awful. Other than that last season was
great!
In third place came referee Mark Cooper.

This bloke presided over three controversial
defeats that saw one of our players sent off in
each encounter. The dismissal of lustin Miller
against Wrexham was a ioke and the down-
right cheating at York City allied to the laugh-
ing and loking with the City team might have
even made the F.A suspicious. Quite simply
Orient should go out of their way to make
sure that this c* *t does not officiate at games
involving us for at least a year. Geoff Salmon

5. Mark Cooper (slaphead twat of a ref) lTVb

Ahhhh! A real 'old skool' result. The tradi-
tional hate figures of football fans all over the
world took all three placings in the theatre of
hate. Overall winner, Mr Charm school himself
after a three year break, which is pretty good9



summed it up thus:"Decided we weren't going
to win at York or at home to Wrexham with a
series of incompetent decisions too numerous
to mention. Sending off lustin Miller was the
most ridiculous of the lot. How on earth do
these people get on the list?" Big Steve added;
"seriously,this man should be investigated as a
closet shrimper!"
As usual we had bundles of other nominees. A
record 32in all. Andy Harris won't be missed
by many of you as the playing staff got coated
from all angles. Matt Lockwood didn't win
friends last season that's for sure; "Thinks he
can jog through each game", "seems to play
with arrogance every game because he thinks
that he's so good because of the speculation of
him moving that time" were a couple of less
than compilmentary opinions we received. Steve
Watts and Carl Hutchings got similar treatment.
'ShadyO' described the dreadlocked one as a
"Timewaster" while 'Redintheface' felt that CH
was "truly one of the worst players l've seen in
an O's shirt for 40 years" which is saying some-
thing l can tell you.
To round off then. We had votes for Tony

Blair and George W. Bush for the Gulf war(here
come the letters!),Halifax(the team or the bloke
from the message board?) 'Orientear' contribu-
tors Dave Knight and Ken Mortimer, David
Beckham, Spurs, West Ham, Trevor Brooking,
lohn Hines, Simon Downer, Chirs Tate, Woody
for hating Chris Tate and Chappo for loving
Chris Tate. 'Me' got a fair few votes; For buy-
ing a season ticket, going to games,"watching
that Sh*te again" and saying that Lee Thorpe
would score 25 goals last season. All good rea-
sons in my book at any rate. Will we ever learn?
Finally, as there were no Votes for Colin West
this year, l'll use mine to keep up the tradition
of the last decade. Well deserved too I may
add.

GAME OF THE SEASON

1. QPR (COCA COLA CUP) 20%
2. Swansea City (H) l7o/o
3. Southend United (H) 7.5ofo

Oxford United (A)

In a season that has been described as one of
the worst in living memory it is astonishing that
we had 15 games nominated for this award.
The end to end cup tie against a pretty de-
cent R's outfit came out on top here and rightly
so. Both sides going hammer and tongs and a
winning goal from Gary Fletcher gave the Ori-
ent support hope for the rest of the season
coming as it did so early in the campaign.
One pollster said it reminded him of the days
when Orient used to take on some pretty big
names in localderbies and what would we give
for some of those times to make a long over-
due comeback at E.l 0.
Coming in second was the encounter that ce-
mented our league status. The win over Swan-
sea was one of the best performances of the
season led by a rampant Chris Tate. Some said
it was one of the few 90 minute displays that
the O's support had witnessed and I wouldn't
disagree with that assumption;"For sheer
domination,determination and relentless
goalmouth action. lt almost reminded me how
entertaining a footbal match can be. More
please"enthused Russell Coburn. In ioint third
came the wins over  the Southend
mudmen,(courtesy of THAT own goal from
Phil Whelan)and Andy Harris's moment of
glory at the Kassam sh*t farm. Both good solid
displays that had everyone asking why can't
we play like this more often? Others that were
mentioned in despatches were Swansea away
where we hung on to win with 10 men and the
surprise victory at Bristol Rovers; "Great game
and a fantastic goalfrom Jamal which I missed
th rough  pu l l i ng  up  my  sock" lamented
'Gillorient'.

Other encounters to gain favour with you in-
cluded the 2-0 over fancied Hull city, the 3-
2 versus Peterborough in the Auto windscreens
chamber pot and the vital success against the
brown envelope merchants from Boston that
virtually kept us up. One game that didn't get
a single nomination was the 2-0 win over
Torquay last December which I thought was
one of the better games seen here last term.
Finally, Bolton 2 Middlesboro'l got a fair

few votes. I wonder why?

Chris Zoricich

It's not everyday that a former Orient player
captains his national side in a FIFA competi-
tion. So, Chris Zoricich's short furlow in France
for the Confederations' Cup was an opportu-
nity that was too good to miss. Thus, a couple
of days before the tournament's opening match
between New Zealand and lapan at the Stade
de France, I drove down to the French national
rugby team's flash new training set-up at
Marcoussis, half an hour out of Paris, where the
All Whites (yes, I know- their basketball team
are called the Tall Blacks !) had chosen to base
themselves.
Fortunately l'm not a member of al-Qaida, since
nobody bothered to check my accreditation at
the gate and I had half an hour roaming alone
around this magnificent complex before the Kiwi
squad trotted out for possibly the least ener-
getic training session that I've ever witnessed.
To be fair, the squad have had a pretty hectic
time of late, with a friendly in the USA being
squeezed into the itinerary between a match
away to Scotland and this FIFA two-bob cup.
Plus, they were due to play a practise match
aga ins ta loca l  l l

side that evening. Nevertheless, whether it was
really worth them getting out of bed for a
few games of head tennis, and what looked
like a game of three-and-in, is something that
only the NZ coach can answer.
I afso noticed that Chris Zoricich seemed to
be training alone, making circuits of the pitch
with a ball at his feet, followed by a few pen-
alties placed into a keeperJess net. When I
asked him afterwards if he'd been ostracised
from the group, or whether he had some se-
rious personal hygiene problem, he simply
replied that the squad had been told that they
could do as they liked and that was what he
fancied doing.
So, at the end of the session I collared Chris
and asked if he could give a short interview
for the Leyton Orient website. He readily
agreed, which probably says much about the
lack of alternative diversions available at this
training camp.

Dave Winter : How did you come to ioin
Leyton Orient in the first place ?

Chris Zoricich : I was over in Malaysia. I had
a season over there. The coach over there
had contacts at Orient. Basically I had a nro
week trial, they sort of liked what they saw
and Frank Clark signed me up.
DW : So, it was Frank Clark and Brian Eastick
at the time...
CZ : Yeah, it was...
DW : Did you not get on with Eastick ? I've
been told to ask about this.
C7: (laughs) He was, erm, he was a bit, how
do I put this ? He was difficult to work with
at times. Yeah. But it was good times as well.
I was iust glad to be there, to be honest.
DW : You were one of Steve Castle's drink-
ing buddies, would that be right ?
CZ : (laughs) Yeah, still am. I still keep in
contact with Steve. We had a good bunch
there actually. There was about six or seven
of us that always used to frequent the bars
over there.

ZORRO UNMASKED
Dave Winter ran into our former defender at last summer's Confederations Cup.

l0 
*to be completed next month.



SURVEYING THE WRECKAGE
We wrap up our poll results from

GOAL OF THE SEASON

last season. l t  ain' t  pretty.

Other goals recorded for posterity were
Scot t  Canham's  s t r i ke  v  Torquay ,  Lee
Thorpe's late goal at Bournemouth, Andy
Harris scoring a rare header at Oxford, a
few assorted goals from Chris Tate and an
even rarer effort from Gary Fletcher v QPR
in the Coca cola thingy. Dave Prowse de-
scribed Gary Alexander's first goal for the
club as 'the most important', seeing as it
could and indeed should be the first of many.
Finally, no marks to Chris Langley by voting

for Lee Harvey's play-off winner in 1989
because l'd neglected to ask which season.
lust what we need, another pedant!

BEST AWAY GROUND

I .RUSHDEN AND DIAMONDS 250 lo

= 2. Bournemouth/Cambridge U. 20o/o
= 3. Shrewsbury /Oxford United 180/o

Well no real surprise here. Rushden's rise
from park team to division two over the last
| 0 years owes much to it 's chairman. A nice
spanking new ground and a team that has
been financed to the hilt being the key ingre-
dients for their success. l've not been to Nene
park but most of you were impressed enough
to vote for it. Shame we won't be playing
there this year. lf nothing else the poll re-
flected the growing amount of clubs that have
left Orient behind in the redevelopment stakes
over the years. Those of you that have fol-
lowed the O's away on a regular basis since
1988 would now admit to grounds such as
Rochdale, Bury, Bournemouth and Lincoln
to being total ly unrecognisable now. Of
course now that Barry has got his planning
permission things should start to change rap-
idly here at E.10, but you never know with
the O's. Cambridge, unbelievably, crept into
ioint second place. But this was down to it
being a easy drinking day out or the comical

l .  l .  CAMPBELL-RYCE v B.Rovers 2Oo/o

2. Wayne Purser's hattick V Boston U. 180/o
3. Phil Whealn's og v mudmen | 60/o

And a worthy winner indeed. I have to say
though ICR's strike beat of a host of nomina-
tions, SEVENTEEN! in all. l  have to report that
a good deal of you just couldn't remember any
goals of note from the last campaign as the creep-
ing apathy of the last few months began to rub
off on our pollsters. I must admit that seeing
Orient didn't score that many goals last year,
the ones we did get seemed to be of a decent
quality. Or maybe that O's fans have learned to
savour them more as the years pass?
The winning effort came via our on loan wingman
from Charlton and clinched an unlikely away
success in fine style. Ken Mortimer described it
thus; "His goal was as good a goal as l've seen
for years. Ran from inside his own half showing
blistering pace and hit a tremendous shot into
the corner of the net." I have to say that , for
me, ICR was a breath of fresh air at this club last
season. I know that he was selfish at times and
tended to hold on to the ball too long but at
least he was exciting to watch and we haven't
had too many of those players here in recent
years.
In second place came a bit of a cheat. We had
plenty of votes for Wayne Purser's hat trick which
more or less kept us up. The first man in over
30 years to notch a debut hat-trick with three
good quality strikes. I think the well placed sec'
ond to put us 2-1 up being the pick of the bunch.
ln third spot came Phil Whelan's own goal in the
win over the Southend mudmen but he has come
to dominate our poll this year and l 'm getting
fed up talking about him. Mind you, we had a
good few votes for Carlisle's Shelly, who hadn't
scored a goal for Donkey's years and (you've
guessed i t ! )  broke his duck with a 50 yard
rocket against us last Februaray. 4

antics of the stewards who refused to let sup-
pofters into the old standing area until the new
stand was full. lames Buchan called it thus; "For
the way they nearly caused a riot by refusing to
open the extra ground space". Must be the same
stewards that Barnet used to employ then.
Bournemouth also scored highly as the old Dean
Court site was now a three sided (soon to be
four sided) arena. Actually, it was quite notice-
able that many of the new grounds had only
three sides to them, like Oxford, so in fact Barry
Hearn was a pioneer with his own effort during
the late nineties here at the O's. Shrewsbury
limped in and tied for third place. Surprisingly,
despite Orient's terrible record at Gay Meadow,
this one will be missed for the quality drinking
session that normally accompanies our visit here.
The Shrews' are another club looking for a new
ground and you have to admit that looking down
the list of clubs nominated it is disturbing that
the likes of Bury, Rochdale, Lincoln, Darlo, Hull,
etc, etc have left this club for dead when it
comes to developing facilities for supporters.
Finally, we had yet another vote for the Sydney
Cricket ground, which just goes to show that if
following the O's away wasn't daft enough
there's always that shower masquerading as the
England cricket team to blow your hard earned
on.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE A CHANGE IN
TEAM MANAGER?

1. YES 7Oo/o
2. Give him more time 180/o
5. No 120/o

lf you are Paul Brush, a relative or a mate, look
away now!

This poll was conducted over the summer and I
am typing this up three days after our opening
day disaster at the hands of Doncaster Rovers.
Where do we start? Quite simply many sup-
porters have seen enough of Brush in the iob
full stop, despite his appointment being viewed
as a breath of fresh air by some after the de-
mise of Tommy Taylor back in 2001 . Many
respondants came straight out and said that Brush
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should be handed his P.45 asap; "The sooner
the better" opined 'Dogs bollox'. "l'm cheesed
off with the O's being the retirement home for
West Ham also ran's" lamented 'Dod'. De
marco was more scathing; "Yes, anyone apart
from the idiot there now!" And so it goes.
One obviously upset pollster has this to say; "
This is the worst football I have seen at the
club in the worst third division there has been.
Changes his team and style of football (not
that there was much) every game. Played Andy
Harris and thinks that Thorpe and Alexander
will get us goals - Tate and Thorpe are useless,
while Alexander looks like Colin west".
We could go on with quotes like that for ages

but it was interesting to note the amount of
pollsters that felt that changing the team boss
would only result in more of the same woe.
"The manager is iust Barry's puppet. Anyone
any good wouldn't come or wouldn't stay"
was Dave Pyatt's view. 'Eight pints' added; " I
would l ike to see a change in the TYPE of
manager the club employs. But I do not fa-
vour swapping our present ineffective, inexpe-
rienced manager for another ineffective, inex-
perienced manager". And so on. There were
quite a few answers that pointed towards PB be
given more time with a squad of his own mak-
ing. Dave Prowse would like to see Brush given
"two years and no more" but I would say that
there are few here at the O's who would not
give our present coach two more minutes.

'lf you think I'm bad just wait for the next
mug'



To be fair to Paul Brush we did get some replies
that shed a more positive l ight for him. Ken
Mortimer was a l itt le more understanding than
most;" The point is every young manager has
to start somewhere and develop their trade. Un-
less they are given an opportunity to do so,
how can people make judgements as to whether
they are the right person to take a club for-
ward? Whether PB is the man to take the club
onwards, I honestly have no idea, but I am pre-
pared to defer judgement until what I can see
what his own ideas and plans are now that all
the rubbish Tommy Taylor brought in has been
offloaded".
It has to be said that Barry Hearn himself has

put Brush under pressure with his statements in
the media regarding'success or you're out'. This
obviously impressed 'Spice Albert' enough for
him to vote thus; "l 'd l ike to see Hearn have a
go. lt would save money and l 'd bet we'd sti l l
be in division three".

W H A T  D O  Y O U  T H I N K  O F  T H E  G R O U N D
DEVELOPMENT PLANS?

GOOD
BAD

360/o
320/o

MfXED FEELINCS 32o/o
Blimey! You were all well and truly split over
this one. The news that these developments have
been put on hold yet again signals another twist
in a epic which has dragged on for | 0 long,
frustrating years.
I don't think that anybody opposses upgrading
Brisbane Road into the 2l st Centuary, but what
has been proposed has left many supporters feel-
ing that the football side is taking second place
to raising revenue from other activities. Hearn
has pledged that this cash will secure our future
and will give us an edge over other clubs, but
can he be trusted?. Many of you expressed con-
cerns over our capacity, which could turn out
to be as low as 7,600, or the complete lack of
a standing area despite the protestations of quite
a few Orient fans over this issue. I have to say
that we had some cracking replies to this part
of the poll but unfortunately we iust haven't got
the space to elaborate on all of them here. In-
stead we are going to reproduce a selection that
covers the whole spectrum of views. 6

"Some good ideas,but overall badly thought-
out and arrogantly pushed through without
consultation with fans". "lt 's a tip now, South
Stand excepted. Can only be an improve-
ment". "Excellent! Be honest" was L.Peterson's
verdict, which was a bit more in depth than
the three replies which iust put the plans down
as 'pure bollox'. Quite!.
One pollster opined; "Ok if we have no am-

bition further than the second division" and
even 'Barry Hearn's auntie' reckoned the pro-

iected capacity displayed the fact that Orient
are a bottom half of division two club at best.
The capacity issue seems to be the one thing
that worries people most about these propos-
als. Chris Langley was moved thus;" Are you
taking the piss? Do I support Leyton Pennant?";
Dave Hyams took up the same mantra:" I think
the capacity wil l be too small and I can never
see it increasing in the long term. By all means
do the west side but stop there". Spice albert
summed it up with a terse; "They are the final
confirmation that we are going nowhere".
However there was a sizable chunk of sup-

porters who felt the ideas that have been put
before us are the right ones for this club. Alan
Harvey leads the way here; "lt is imperative
that the plans are approved. I am sick of lis-
tening and reading the moans of some who
can't see beyond the end of their nose and
raving about Barry. lt's the flats, no standing
and other trivialit ies. Similar clubs to Orient
such as Gill ingham, Rotherham and Walsall
are division one clubs and they only average
between 6-8,000 per match. These fans l ive
in the past". 'Late arrival added; "Essential
for the future of the club. Not bothered about
standing, slightly bothered by capacity".
Since compiling these results news has broken
that the rebuilding of the ground has been put
back at least 1 0 months due the concerns over
asbestos clearance in the West side. The offi-
cial line is that the proiect is still a 'go-er' but
the fact that Barry is now faced with a big
cash shortfall over all this means that the foot-
ball side is beginning to suffer even more than
usual. Instead of being a scheme that ensures
the O's survival, the real cost of this project
could be our league status.

I S  T H E  Y O U T H  S Y S T E M  W O R T H
PERSERVERING WITH?

YES 900/o
NO l0o/o

Well an overwhelming vote for Orient to at least
keep trying when it comes to developing our
own footballers. You have to say though that
the very fact that Orient do not hold open tri-
als all ied to the way outside agents continually
scour the country to get hold of good young-
sters first means that the chances of the O's
unearthing another Laurie Cunningham diminish
year on year. The policy of youth develop-
ment has been one of the cornerstones of the
Hearn tenure, but even he was expressing doubts
over the success of this clubs youth set up to-
wards the end of last season. lt seems that the
LOCSP will be running the school of excellence
this season (more on this in a future 'Orientear)

and maybe even this 'sacred cow' of the clubs
operation is being scaled down in some way.
Anyway here's what you had to say on the

matter.
"Only at  under 17 and l9 level .  Not centre

of excellence"."You'd have a iob iustifying given
our recent starting elevens, but it does hold the
key to a sustained improvement in future squads".
'Wurzel' chipped in with the following; "Yes,
even i f  only one player per season comes
through". One pollster added that we needed
decent coaching in the first team for when they
arr ive,  which would help I  suppose. Laur ie
Woolcott made some very relevant points with
this observation; " Not in the current financial
climate. Ok you may unearth another Chris Bart-
Will iams or a Cuningham but the chances are a
lot lower now that the big clubs are scouting far
and wide". Chris Langley felt that it would be in
our interests to wait untilthe bigger London teams
dump their kids at 1 9, or 20 and pick them up
then. And Dave Hyams made the point regard-
ing youngster just not being suited to the divi-
sion that we are in and the physical aspect that
goes with it.
We need to remember that when you blood

kids putting them into a decent team works
wonders. When we get one here l'm sure that
we'll get some real benefit from our youngsters.
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Simon who?

WILL YOU COME BACK NEXT SEASON
COME WHAT MAY?

YES 900/o
NO 100/o

Well now you know how Barry Hearn comes
to think of us as morons. Mind you this poll
was taken during the summer when the sun
was shining, the birds were singing and we were
all out of our box on strong lager and con-
trolled substances. I suppose ' l imbo' called it
just about right with this sentence; "No mat-
ter how many times the club slaps me round
the face I want to come back for more". Colin
Corrigan wondered if you could buy somekind
of patch to wean oneself off of the filthy habit
and of course we had the defiant "Orient till
I die" from 'frogger'.

But one or two punters had seen enough by
last may. 'Spice Albert' weighed in with this
summary of things; "l 've had enough. Orient
is now thoroughly downgraded. There is no
dream anymore. A club without a dream
might as well be a non-league team. Anyway,
my fence needs creosoting".
Last word on this subject goes to Dave Pyatt.

"l ' l l  be back next season because l 'm in my
47th year of supporting the Orient and live
in hope that Barry wil l go and someone who
cares and knows about football will take over.
Amen to that my friend.



W H A T  I S  O R I E N T ' S  P L A C E  I N  T H E
LEAGUE SET UP?

What a question to end up on eh?
Where do we start? Well, from the replies you

sent in it's my duty to report that many of you
think that the club has finally found it's level
and we can look forward to life at basement/
conference level for evermore.
There was a hardcore of voters who felt that

our true level should be that of a well run sec-
ond division club that could be capable of chal-
lenging for play-off places. That would be a
view that I would tend to side with but, as many
people pointed out, the league table doesn't
tell fibs' and Orient are where they are because
we are basically crap. Nevermind. Over to the
punters for one last time.
'Eight pint's opened the batting with this view;

" lt's no longer possible for a small time, two
bob club like ours to mix it at the highest level
l ike we did in the 60's and 70's. But we could,
and should, be playing in the upper reaches of
division two and hoping for the odd season in
division one. We have lost ground to Cillingham,
Crewe etc and we need to catch up". Colin
Matthews added; "lt ought to be a solid first
division team. What it has become is a peren-
nial under-achiever and something of a stand-
ing joke". Big steve felt that "We should should
be a comfortable division two side" along with
Peterborough and Colchester. Meanwhile the
ever optimistic 'Dave P' felt that "Play-off's"
were forever within our grasp. Well you never
know.
Last word goes to this pollster who spoke for
many of us with this epistle; "lt 's been 20 years
since we were in the top half of the league and
10 since we were in the top three-quarters. They
say that you find your natural levelgiven enough
time and, frustrating as it is, I think this maybe
ours. We've missed so many boats,and it wil l
be difficult for us to make any impression given
the current set up at the club. One minute we
are financially secure, the next we are not.
We've no idea where we stand, but the one
constant over the past 8 years is that Orient
have been an inconsistent, often awful football
team. lt 's neither attendances or pedigree that

B

get you up the league.
It 's well  directed ambit ion, the r ight blend

of gambling and securing, speculat ion and
consi l idation, with money, managers, staff ,
whatever. Regrettably, though, l'd be surprised
if we got propmoted in the next 10 years".

And that iust about wraps it up. I have to go

on the record and express my thanks to eve-
rybody who sent in replies via the net and
through the post. lt must have been pretty
grim recal l ing a season l ike the last, but l 'm
happy to announce that we had more poll

results sent in than the last 5 years. Thanks to
all concerned and hopefully we will look back
on better times this time next year.

CAYLORD.
Stayed in bed all morning just to pass
the time
There's something wrong here
There can be no denying
One of us is changing
Or maybe we've just stopped trying
And it's too late Orient
Now it's too late
Though we really did try to make it
Something inside has died
And I can't hide
And I just can't fake it
Wo no no no. . .
It used to be so easy in division two
You were light and breezy
And I was to
Now you look so crappy
And I feel like a fool
But it's too late Barry
Now it's too late
Though we really did try to make it
Something inside has died
And I can't hide
And I just can't fake it
There'll be a time just for me and you
But we just can't stay together
Don't you feel it too
Still I'm glad for what we had
And how I once loved you
And it's too late West Side
Now it's too late
Though we really did try to make it
Something inside has died
And I can't hide
And I just can't fake it
Too late, Barry, it's too late
Darling, it's too late
(by Caro le  K ing,  former  O's  fan)

.I'H[i MAIT'I'IN S-fITONG I)IAITIIiS
Ah, football. lt's great to have it back. Some of us were so desperate for it's return we
even resorted to watching the 'Asia Cup' on SKY at the end of luly and those meaningless
friendlies on channel 5.
And as for close season Saturday afternoon's, well l'm a little embarrassed and ashamed to

say it but I even spent one watching the Will iams sisters slugging it out at Wimbledon.
But now it's the second Saturday in August and here we go again. Why the boys who sort

out the fixtures have even done us a favour and presented us with a nice easy home game to
get things going against a bunch of non - leaguers (lf this is a ioke then l 'm not laughing -
E D ) .
Or so we thought! The reality was that by 5 o'clock the only decent O's player we had seen

on the pitch all afternoon was Peter Kitchen during his half+ime walk on. The great man's
lap of honour was easily the highlight of the day (though he really could have ventured into
the two six yard boxes where he normally spent his time 25 years back).
The first cries of 'Brush Out'arrived at around 4-15pm and it was if we had not been away

for three months.
Another let down was the discovery that some more of Barry's grand plans were running

behind schedule. No l'm not talking about the stadium development -we never expected
that to be on time, if at all - Some of us can sti l l  remember the 'Orient 2000 plans that
were drawn up in 1995. We were to have a spanking new stadium by the Millennium. That
never took off so why should it this time around? No we've come to expect disappointment
at Brisbane Road, What we did hope to see however, was the Brass band that had been
promised to us by our leader. Looking around the place there wasn't a trombonist or a
drummer anywhere to be seen. What about it Barry? Two weeks later, the Celtic game, we
were still bandless. lt was the day Mick lagger called off the Twickenham gig because he had
flu, so surely Hearn with all his contacts could have got Keith Richards and the lads down
here in view of their free afternoon?
Still at least the day ended up with the consolation of three well earned points. The season

was up and running, we'd beaten the top team in the division and by Monday we were up
against a side with 'nil point' to it's name.. Brushy's boys were on the up! Except that we are
talking about the O's here.. 5 o'clock on Monday and it 's all doom and gloom conference
talk again. Can I have Serena and Venus back please?

Have a good month as is possible for an Orient supporter.

Martin.

LEYTON ORIENTEAR INFORMATION;

Getting tooled up!; lamie, Dave, Tom, Stephen, Ron, loe, Martin, Tim, Woody,
Chris and many more.
Letters and E-mails. To Steve White or me. lamiestripe@hotmail.com
Subscriptions; Four quid gets you everything until we go under.
Articles; I'm sorry that some stuff hasn't appeared but it's chaos both here and at the
club. Please send as much stuff in as early as possible. Apologies to those who have
missed out. g


